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NEW MOVE TO to STRIKE

Mitchell and the District Leaders Sum-

moned To New York

THEIR MOVEMENTS ARE MYSTERIOUS

Conference With the Man Who Conducted the

Negotiations for J Plcrpont Morgan That

Resulted In the Settlement of the Trouble

and Strike Two Years Ago In the Anthracite
Mites

New York Special Refusing
tell why he is here John Mitchell
of the striking miners arrived in this

city accompanied by District Presidents
Nichols Fahey and Duffy

He left Wilkesbarre suddenly after
receiving a mysterious telegram from

New York On reachm the Ashland

House here Mr Mitchell went to his

room denying himself to all other call

ers but leaving word that a certain man
was to come up to him the instant he

reached the hotel The name of the ex-

pected visitpr Mr Mitchell would not
state It was said however that the man
he awaited was M F Guernsey a De
troit labor leader who as a

in the settlement of the last anthracite
strike

M F Guernsey is said to be a pseu
donym of Daniel Keefe who is
dent of the Longshoremen with head-

quarters at Detroit Mr is known
to have been in the anthracite regions
recently but the exact nature of his

has not been divulged During
the anthracite strike of 1900 he repre-
sented Senator Hanna and was
tial in bringing about a settlement be
tween the operators and the miners se
curing a raise of 10 per cent in wages

Almost at the same time as
Miftlfglls arrival Senators and
Penrose of Pennsylvania reached this

and registered at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel At n p m Mr Mitchell went
to the Fifth Avenue

Going to the desk Mr Mitchell ffave
name and he and his companions

were taken room 51 was
occupant of this room if was

Mr arrival no
one connected with the hotel would say
But that Mr Mitchell was expected was
shown by the fact that as soon as he
gave his name he was taken to room
at oijcc Senators Quay and Penrose
who had been out a time had re-

turned to the hotel shortly before Mr
Mitchell arrived and they were accom
panied by a third man went to
room 120 which was assigned to F S
Hammerlin of Wilkesbarre All notes
or cards addressed to the Pennsylvania
Senators were sent to this room

That there was a conference of mo-

mentous import in either room or
room 120 wai conclusion of all who
were about the hotel The conferees
were Mr Mitchell who can do so much
to end the strike Senator Quay who
said a month that the strike would
end in two weeks Senator Penrose
who with Mr would like a

for political reasons Mr Ham
merling and the fifth man whose iden
tity was not learned

President Mitchells conference lasted
an and three quarters At its con
clusion he returned to Ashland
House

President Appeals to Mitchell

Washington D C Special Pros
ident Roosevelt has requested Mr
Mitchell president of the Mine Work-

ers Union to use his influence to in

duce the men to go to work with the
promise of the appointment of a com

to grievances
and a further promise that the
dent will urge uoon legisla
tion in accordance with a recommenda
tion that commission-

No has yet been received from
Mr Mitchell The President sent Car
roll D Wright commissioner of labor
to Philadelphia to meet Mr Mitchell
and Mr has rrorted that after
the proposition of the President had
been Mr Mitchell said that
he wanted to take it under considera
tion

Invasion of Japanese

Paris By news that a
Fapanesc judicial Official from Osaka
has just been given a high post at the
Bangkok Court Is a piece of informa-
tion which is arousing in Paris a large
tmotmt of anxiety which is not alto-
gether a matter pretense That por
ion of the press always to
pour oil on the flames expresses its
wpviction that this appointment the
forerunner of a of

into Slam under the friendly
eye of England

Choked to Death at Breakfast
WinstonSalem N C Special

While at breakfast Mr E A Nelson 53
old a printer of Columbia S

choked to on n of rare
beefsteak It was noticed that he was
choking and he was carried into the

physician was summoned but
he reached him
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SUMMARY OF TilE LATEST NEWS

The presidents of the coal roads fail
ed to meet committee the Na
tional Manufacturers Association in
Philadelphia The committee asked
for a but waited in vain foi
the presidents to President
Baer knew nothing about a

committee
Frederick M Amonson an officer

in the Sixth Pennsylvania Regiment
and Miss Helen Saxton of Trenton-
N J were married in the officers
car at Philadelphia just before the train
left for the

Benjamin Porter a fugitive from pus
for the attempted murder

of his wife cut his throat at Wheat
land la and died in a Rock Island

III hospital-
Detective McMullen of Chi

cago who interfered in a wifebeating
affair killed two dogs knocked two
men senseless and arrested threaten

Dr Nella B Kennedy

the Daughters of America at their con
vention in

The Colombian gunboat
from San captain and

crew being Americans who saw
service

Louis Decker one of the fugitive
boodlers from St Louis was arrested

P Treadwell shot his wife and
killed himself in Pasadena Cal

A fire caused damage to the extent
of 200000 in Birmingham Ala

The cornerstone of the new custom
house in New York was laid with im
pressive ceremonies speeches being
made exSecretary Sec-

retary Shaw
The members of the Senate commit-

tee which have been into the
condition in the Hawaiian Islands re
turned to San Francisco

The annual convention of the Asso
ciation of American Agricultural Col-

leges and Experiment Stations be-

gun in Atlanta
Miss Rodclla Rain of Bridgeport O

pushed her rival overboard her
conscience worrying her then tried to
commit

The National Association of Manu-

facturers is manufacturers to
the eighthour bill now pending m

Congress
John Colston a nonunion mining en

in the employ of the Reading
was nearly killed by a mob at Mahanoy
City

Mrs Adelaide Wheeler of Brooklyn
who had the Pasteur treat
ment died from hydrophobia

ExCongressman Grout
of Vermont at his home m St
Johnsburg-

Joseph Grazek shot and killed Eli
his rival in love m Duluth

Minn
C M Holman of Me a

owner in coal mines in Pennsylvania
leased the Reading Company
wired President Roosevelt that in-

terests of the owners entitles them tc
representation in any conference on set
tlement strike Mr Holman may
also to the courts for an injunc
tionLady Somerset president ol
the Worlds W C T U in
New York on the steamer Minneapolis
from London and William W
ville was a passenger on the Vaderland
from Antwerp

The Oil Company has ad-

vanced the of oil one
half cent a gallon and it is said that
another half cent will be added on be
fore the week ends

William R Hearst in accepting the
ongressional in

York announced himself in favor of
government ownership of puic fran-
chises

Col Alexander Rose Pifcr was made
second deputy police commissioner
New to succeed Major Ebstein
who becomes first

ExPresident Cleveland stated

m the New York cam-
paign

The war game was renewed at Fort
Riley an interesting problem being
worked out and much powder burned

The Bancroft was placed in
ommission at Boston Navy Yard
The National Irrigation Congress-

was opened in Colorado
Foreign

Danish government submitted a
bill to the Landsthing ratifying the ces
sion of the Danish West Indies to the
United States and while the vote it
expected to be close it will be favorable
to the treaty

Riotous scenes marked the reassem
of the lower house of the

Parliament VicePresident Ba
rabas declaring that Austria was try
ing to

John Kensit the antlritualistic crir-
sadcr died in Liverpool of injuries re-
ceived at a a chisel war
thrown at him

A village schoolmaster at Droyssig
Bohemia became insane atfd some
of his scholars Villagers lynched him

The Earl of Etiston Henry James
son of the

of has been declared a

is semiofficially announced thai
Emperor William has abandoned the

the Boer generals
The Swiss authorities at

have ordered out additional in
view of the threatened general strike
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MANY VETERANS IN LINE

Z A R Parade in Washington An In

spiring Spectacle

THE CROWDS WERE ENTHUSIASTIC

More Than Five Hours Time Consumed

By the Procession In Passing be Reviewing

Stand In Front ol The White louse There

Were at least 25000 or 30690 Men In-

Line

Washington D C Special Tin
remnants of the armies of Grant Sher
man Sheridan Thomas and Slocum
passed in review Wednesday along his-

toric Pennsylvania avenue With th
spectacle for a theme the famous pic

ture of the grand review at the close
of the Civil War might appropriately
be retouched without loss of grandcut
or character but with greater pathos
Nearly 30000 men were in the proces
sion

Forming early in the day on Capitol
Hill companies regiments and bri
gades of veterans a
military from which material for

the steadily moving apparently never
of men poured Penn-

sylvania avenue at the Peace Monu
ment marched with steady tread
along Pennsylvania avenue to the court
of honor front the White House
when General Ell Torrance Command
erinChief of the Grand Army of the
Republic stood for hours
with bared head saluting the veterans

The pageant was one never to be for
gotten by who witnessed the
apotheosis of war and peace 50000
veterans marching to stiring old
tunes with their battle
flags many of them little more that
a silk heldalaft

President Roosevelt left the tem
White House at the beginning-

of the procession for time
since return the to wit-
ness the parade He entered a car

with Secretary Cortelyou and Col
Theodore his military
aide and was driven the entire
of the avenue in order to those
in line a chance to see their President
According to the original program

Roosevelt was to have occu
the stand with Gen Torrance The

injury to his rendered it impossibly
for Mr Roosevelt to do
part of the was abandoned

President was greeted enthusias-
tically by the veterans as well as by

of thousands as
he passed slowly down the south side
of avenue as as the Peace Monu-
ment and then back on the north side
to the White House

PORTO R1CIANS ARE ALIENS-

So Judge Lacoxb of th U S Court Decides

in the Gonzales Case

New York decision
was handed down in the United States
Circuit Court by Judge Lacombe in
which he holds that a citizen of Porto
Rico is not a citizen of the United
States and as such not entitled to land
here without interference from the im

authorities but is the insular
notwithstanding an alien

within the of the law
The matter came before Judge La

ombc on the application a of
habeas sworn out on behalf of
Isabella Gonzales a native Porto Rican
woman who arrived in New York
August last She was detained

immigration authorities on the
ground that an unmarried wom-
an her condition was such that she
was an undesirable alien She was or
dered deported but a welltodo aunt
and uncle on Staten Island

attorneys to get her released

The only question for discussion
reads is whether
tioner is an alien The Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States provides that all persons
born or naturalized in the United States
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof
are of the United States
There is no suggestion that she was
ever naturalized general laws
regulating the admission of alien cit

The treaty of Paris unlike earlier
treaties which dealt with Louisiana
Florida California and did not
nndertake to make nativeborn citizens-
of Porto Rico citizens of the United
States It is expressly provided that
the civil status of
the native inhabitants of the territories

to the United States should be
determined bv Congress

Invited to Hunt MOOJC

Minneapolis Minn Special Frank
i Kratka Mayor of Tlief River Falls
Minn sent President Roosevelt an in
fitation to hunt moose in Northern Min
lesota for ten days beginning November
tz The invitation was on birch
lark and was accompanied a special
nunters on bark for which
he President if he accent

625 like any other nonresident hunter
fire is to Senators

Nelson Governor Van Sant and
Fletcher and Morris
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I NATiONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Cindltlcn of the Banks

The Comptroller of the Currency just
miade an of the reports
of the 4601 national banks of the coun

at the close of business on Septem-
ber 1002 Tie following are
principal items
IS and discounts

to secure circulation 324253760

Securities 493109726 due from nation

due reserve agents 465640571
Lawful reserve in 507

capital stock paid in 705535

Surplus 326393953 undivided
its national bank circula-
tion outstanding 317991800 due tc
other national banks 648885530 due
to State banks and bankers
due to trust and savings
banks 235220608 due to reserve

dividends unpaid
individual deposits 32092

893 United States
aeoslts of the United States disbursing
officers 6846033 average reserve held
574 per cent-
S percent

War Against Hall

The State Department has receiveo
from Consul C Covert at
tile official report of the international

for the protection of that eLy
against hail

In 1891 efforts were made to produce
rain the use of cannon and a pro-

fessor of the University of Bologna
a process for pro

tection against hail The Consul states
diat in 1896 Albert Stieger Burner
meister Feistrits
o have turned a hailstorm into a fall

9f fine rain by the detonations from a
of mortars

ji siatfqns
were represented at congress at
Padua in 1000 At this congress it was
unanimously voted to continue war

on condition that it should
be done systematically

In report of the international
congress is stated that the firing of
cannon stopped the wind or diminish-
ed its perforated or cleared away
the clouds and the
electrical discharges above the protect-
ed zone the and thunder rag
ing only outside of it

Friars Must Wilt Three Years

Three years is the period of time
fixed in the minds of the officials

ofjthe War Department as requisite for-
a complete settlement of Philippine

lands question
Governor Taft by direction of Sec

Root made a proposition to the
Vatican to pay a suns o

for lands the Philippine
Government thereby
of defective That proposition
however having been
was no out of it but to fall back
an the established method of title

and where as in this case the
titles run back several hundred years
md are held under tenure unknown to
English common law the set

is bound to be difficult-
It would not surprise the officials

lere if the would suddenly de-
ride to expedite accept
ng a sum

Determined to Crush Boxers
v

Minister dispatches to the
State Department that Yuan Shi
Kai Chi Li is in
tarnet in his expressed determination
to crush the Boxers his section of
Zhina A proclamation issued by him
o the people that the heresy of
joxerdom has done to the
land that from ancient times to the

this meant ruin The
boxing and incantations they practice
amount after all to not much more
i kind of jugglery the swallowing ol
knives and fire without any
charms pretend to are or nc
avail when they come in collision with
troops

Russian Consuls Must Pay Duty

The Treasury Department has
that hereafter sent

Government of Russia to it
onsular offices in the United States

are to the same as Rood
mported by private parties This ac

upon advices from
the Russian Government that such
goods sent from the United States and

foreign nations to its consular of-
ficers in that country are subject to
duty

Gunner Promotion

Gunner Louis J attached tc
the receiving ship Constellation at New

passed a satisfactory ex-

amination will be an en
sign in the Navy under the provision of
a special act of Congress authorizing
such advancement of a
of qualified warrant officers

An Inland Water Route

Secretary Root has approved a pro
a survey between Va

and Beaufort N to determine the
route for the estab-

lishment by the government of an inland
water route between named
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FlOUT AT NEW ORLEANS

Strikers and Defenders of Cars Have a

Pitched Battle In the Streets

TWO REGIMENTS ARE CALLED OUT

A Mob Attack a Car Operated by Nonunion

Men Volleys of Stones Follow Pistol Fir

IngMen Hired to Take the Strikers Places
Terribly Beaten Motorman Charged With
Firing the First Shot

New Orleans the
here seven men were wounded but

none was hurt dangerously As on the
preceding day the police were defeated
by the rioters and the attempt to run
street cars was futile The striking mo
tormen and conductors firmly adhere-
to their demands

The police smarting under the charg-
es of hurled at them made a

better show of resistance but
the rioters having defeated them once
were not of attacking After
having driven the cars back to the barn

made a charge on a oatrol wagon
full of policemen and overturned it in-
juring several policeman and one news

man A score of arrests were
made by the police none of them im-

portant about half being union and

The rioters pere particularly anxious-
to pet Edison the imorted St Louis
strikebreaker who showed cool and

desperate courage the first days
rioting but whose boasting had
for him many Edison how
ever did not come out with any of the

carsGovernor Heard has ordered at the
disposal of Mayor Capdeville two regi
ments of from country
districts It be some days

reach for tin
Louisiana militia is poorly equipped for
mobilization The force called out should
preserve the peace without difficulty
The situation has at no time been sc
desperate that it could not have beer

a small determined force
That the police did not control the riot-
ers was no means due to their num-
bers They were numerous enough for-

a more serious task

AMERICAN GUNNERS FIRE EFFECTIVE

Colombian Insurgent General Herrera Tries to

Explain Firing on American Flag

Panama Columbia Cable
government has received a shipment o
Maxim guns of different sizes and large
quantities of rifle and cannon ammuni
tionA gasoline launch brought into Pana
ma a small boat flying a flag Ir
the boat was a messenger from the in-

surgent General Herrera bearing a
letter for General Salazar governor ol
Panama in which General Herrera ex
plains how his troops came to fire last
Saturday on sent under a

flag by General Salazar with the
tatters answer to the insurgent gen
erals

General Herreras messenger re
that the artillery fire the

American gunners on the gov-
ernment at the
when the insurgents fired on General
Salazars messenger resulted in heavy
losses to the insurgents

WFST VIRGINIA COMPROMISES

Seventeen Kanawha and Hocking Valley

Mines to Start Again

Montgomery W Va
enteen mines which have been since

June 7 because cf the strike will start
up this week and 4000 miners who have
been idle that length of time will begin
work

Such an agreement was arrived at in a
convention of held here It was
a delegate convention of the United

of subdistrict No I Division
17 and was held to consider a

made by the Kanawha and

in this immediate region The
terms provide for nine hours pay

two weeks and give the miners
right to organize They will be paid by
the of 2oco to the ton
will have the right to employ their own

end be
to drat in stores This

a compromise

Mob Lynches a Negro

Columbus Miss SpecialUtt
Duncan a negro was taken from the
county jail here a of several
hundred men and hanged to a
telephone at night Duncan

telephone at Eagle
Lake where Lena Harris
operator was on and conducted

improperly Duncan was ar
rested here from Eagle
Lake for safekeeping but a mob men
succeeded their into the
jail and removing Duncan

Death ot a Noted Violinist

Chicago SpccialProf S E Jacob
son a welllnown violinist died here
after a short illness Professor Jacob

was 62 of and prominent-
in musical circles here and in
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BODIES BURIED IN CELLAR

Medical College Connected With Robbery of
Graves Evidence of Quicklime

Indianapolis Ind Special Sensa
ional developments came to light in
his city in the investigation of the
holesale graveyard robberies that have
ccurred in this vicinity the last

cw months when detectives unearthed
bodies in the cellar of the Medical

ollege of Indiana A gang of 10 ne
roes was arrested several days ago
harged with the ghoulish work and

leader Rufus Cantrell since his
arrest has confessed to of the
robberies and informed the authorities
that other gangs have been
in cemeteries in this and adjoining
counties and that many of the

accredited to his following really
have been committed by others

in cemeteries are greatly
excited and since the developments
the last few days many
been reopened to see caskets hava
been with Investigation in

cases have
empty caskets medical college

has been thoroughly search
ed for stolen bodies but to no avail
Six bodies were found in a pickling vat
at the Medical College of the
officials of this institution proving they
have been lawfully assert
ing that were no other bodies
about the

Detectives went to the college Satur-
day with a search warrant for the body

Wallace which had been
stolen from the the Ebenezer
Cemetery northeast of the city The

officials were reluctant to allow
them to make the search The detec
tives however instituted a rigid search
of the building and as a last resort
raised floor in tine cellar They
soon uncovered the remains of 10
bodies An attempt had been made to
destroy the with lime

college officials are indig
nant at the latest phase in the situation
and claim the bodies unearthed are
those of subjects dissected by the stu
dents of that some of them
are cadavers which were in the dissect-
ing room when the building was
several years ago The detectives claim
the bodies have been but recently buried
and that the evidence of quicklime is
very apparent

bodies are both men and
women but are in such a state that
identification is impossible Search for
the stolen continued

Fined for Starting n Strike

Chicago F Francis
business agent of the Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers has been fin
ed 200 by the joint arbitration com-
mittee of the union and the employers
because he ordered a recent
ironworkers on the Rock Island De
pot Francis called out the be
cause the contractors

work to the Brotherhood of Car-
penters and As a result work
was on buildings that are to
cost over 9000000 Tine strike
ed iron men hoisting

masons carpenters arid
layers

Mob Attacks n Jail
Linrjlnton N C the

result of considerable talk of lynching
here since the hearing of
Calvin Elliott colored for an
on Mrs Caleb Brown a crowd broke
into the about 2 oclock a m and
tried to batter down the doors but failed
and dispersed without the negro

a sepcial term of court for the trial
of the negro and the latter replied
he would so at once are held
of a renewed at violncc and a
telegram was tent to Charlotte for the
military corro inv t be dispatched to
Lincoln on a special train

Woman Drowned in Bathtub

Peoria 111 Sodal Frank B

Townsend living at 1331 Hamilton Bou
levard clerk in the general office
of the Iowa Central went hito
tlc bathroo at bis home to shampoo
his head The room was
disconnected the pipe treed to carry off
the poisonous gas an
heater a few seconds he fell to
the floor overcome by gas His wife
rusicd to his nd sine too
was overcome She fell intr the bathtub
filled water and was drowned Mr

vas discovered by a servant
and assistance was called

Two Men Killed and

Ardmore I T Special Two
freight trains on the Gulf Colorado
and Santa Fe railroad collided head
on near here Two members of the
crew were killed and are still bused
under the wreck and five were
two perhaps fatally The collision re-

sulted from a misunderstanding of or
ders

Well Don I Says the Emperor

Berlin By Cable The papers here
print a letter from one of the crew of the

gunboat Panther saying that
Emperor sent following
rable after the of the
Haytian revolutionary gunboat Crete a

Brave Panther well done
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